
Scam of the Week™

October 9, 2015, Austin

World Tour continues with second weekend of Austin City Limits Music 

Festival featuring the BMI stage which has a bit of shade and Billy Idol today at 

4p cdt on Samsung Stage.

Joke of the Week™ Two blondes in Las Vegas were lounging at the pool 

under a full moon and one was wearing a full-length mink coat. She explained 

that sheʼd gotten it from a very wealthy playboy. The other blonde asked, “What 

did you have to do for it?” . . . visit The Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the 

Week™.

Fútbol Happy Happy Joy Joy for Arsenal 3-0 Manchester United as 

Alexis scores two superb goals with Ozilʼs in the middle. Arsenal has 13 away 

for international qualification hopefully to return with no more than the usual 

wear and tear. 

Saturday night at the Rose Bowl US and Mexico play for the 

Confederations Cup. From 8:30p cdt on FS1/Univision.

Football Oklahoma and Texas (+16 1/2) road trip to Dallas for the annual 

AT&T Red River Showdown/Rivalry/Shootout and Spa featuring turkey legs, frog 

whacking, Princess Uraana and fried everything. From 11a cdt at the Cotton Bowl 

and on ABC.

23 days until daylight savings time ends when there will be much rejoicing!

Password tonight is “Topo Titoʼs®”
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Peace, love, and margaritas at Mattʼs Famous El Rancho, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks  Nothing worth comment.

Light, sweet crude settled up big time 10.5% to $49.43, as natural gas is 

up 2.7% to $2.498. The €uro is up a wee bit to $1.1272.

6 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 19 for the year.
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